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I have been tasked with finding out which colleges and universities give college credit for
AP Testing. I need to know what classes are waived and what the scores need to be to
get the waiver.







Aaniih Nakoda College | ANC does not give credit for AP Testing and does not offer waivers for AP Classes
Blackfeet Community College |
Carroll College | Hi Linda, Carroll College also accepts AP test scores from students who receive a 4 or better on the
test. All of the details regarding how tests will be utilized in a student's degree plan can be found at
www.carroll.edu/apply/ap‐in‐policy.
Chief Dull Knife College |
City College MSU Billings | Hi Linda ‐ MSUB does accept AP credits. You can review the full list at this link with
accepted subject areas and required minimum scores:
https://www.msubillings.edu/future/apply/advancedplacement.htm




Dawson Community College |
Flathead Valley Community College | Linda, our AP & IB credits accepted is located in our catalog, feel free to
send an email to me: apaulson@fvcc.edu, and I can link you right to the page in our catalog.













Fort Peck Community College |
Gallatin College MSU | Gallatin College will accept AP credits. We follow MSU's guidelines on scores.
Great Falls College MSU | Hi Linda, great question! Unfortunately there's no easy "across‐the‐board" answer;
each college can set their own guidelines for which AP tests they'll accept, which college classes they'll count toward,
and what scores are required. So AP Lit might count as very different things at different schools, and a student just has
to contact each individual school they're interested in to discover how their AP coursework will be treated there. :/ On
a related note, dual enrollment gives the student an actual college transcript that transfers a LOT more predictably. I
know dual enrollment can sometimes pose its own unique challenges, but that might be something to keep in mind as
you, your students, and your faculty are weighing different options. Give me a holler at 406‐771‐4309 if you'd like to
visit more about these options and how they might transfer to the college level. If you can shoot me a line at
joe.simonsen@gfcmsu.edu I can email you back our breakdown of how AP scores transfer here.
Helena College UM |
Highlands College of Montana Tech |
Little Bighorn College |
Miles Community College |
Missoula College of UM | Hi Linda, Wonderful question. At the University of Montana and Missoula College we
try to be as transparent as possible by providing a forward facing website
https://admissions.umt.edu/admissions/advanced‐credits/ap.php. Students can see what AP subject scores equate to.
Please let me know as you have additional questions. Emily.Steger@mso.umt.edu or 406‐243‐6268.
Montana State University | MSU in Bozeman awards college credit for AP exams with a score of 3 or higher, with
the exception of AP Language/Composition, which requires a 4 or higher. In areas such as Modern Languages and
Chemistry, students can receive more credit the higher they score.
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MSU Billings | Hi Linda ‐ MSUB does accept AP credits. You can review the full list at this link with accepted subject
areas and required minimum scores: https://www.msubillings.edu/future/apply/advancedplacement.htm
MSU Northern |
Montana Tech of UM |
Rocky Mountain College | Hi Linda, Rocky Mountain College accepts AP course work with an exam score of 3 or
higher. There are a few AP exams that may require a score of 4 or better such as foreign language to count as college
credit. All AP credits will count towards overall graduation credit requirements and in many cases count towards
general education requirements. For example AP Government will satisfy a social science general education
requirement. RMC's curriculum does have a strong emphasis on writing across all majors. The AP English exam will
count towards a student's overall credit requirement but will not satisfy the first‐year English Composition course
regardless of AP score. Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out directly at
mapstona@rocky.edu or 406.657.1024.



Salish Kootenai College | We have dual enrollment classes with the local high schools. Students can receive
credit for high school and Salish Kootenai College. A student can also challenge course (paying a test fee, taking a test
‐ course credit is contingent on passing test).








Stone Child College |
UM Western | We accept AP credits as long as students take the AP test and score a 3 or higher.
University of Montana | Hi Linda, Wonderful question. At the University of Montana and Missoula College we try
to be as transparent as possible by providing a forward facing website
https://admissions.umt.edu/admissions/advanced‐credits/ap.php. Students can see what AP subject scores equate to.
Please let me know as you have additional questions. Emily.Steger@mso.umt.edu or 406‐243‐6268.
University of Providence | Hi Linda ‐ UProvidence also accepts AP courses for credit with scores of 3 or 4
depending on the test. I can get you the complete list later today, and will also get this posted to our website as a
number of schools already do.
Agencies |
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What is the status of Prior Learning Assessment at each campus? Program academic
advisors don't seem to be aware of the Prior Learning Assessment policy.



Aaniih Nakoda College | ANC does not have a PLA Policy. The Academic Department is researching and may
develop at a later date






Blackfeet Community College |
Carroll College |
Chief Dull Knife College |
City College MSU Billings | Hello ‐ MSU Billings takes into account accelerated learning via various methods such
as AP Testing, CLEP Testing, Course Challenging, etc. In addition, MSUB also offers students the opportunity to earn
credit through Prior Learning Assessment. This assessment will take into account work experience or other learning
experiences, which do not fall into the categories mentioned above, but which can be assessed through the
development of a portfolio. Up to 15 credits can be earned through Prior Learning Assessment, and this type of credit
will be graded with “P” if credit is earned (Pass/No Pass credit guidelines can be found on page 49). The University
offers individual instruction for students throughout the process of preparing this portfolio. For more information on
Prior Learning Assessment, please call Admissions and Records at (406) 657‐2158.




Dawson Community College |
Flathead Valley Community College | FVCC will accept AP/IB credits and the list of exams we accept is located in
our catalog. We also value and accept PLA for military experience and military credits. We allow students to course
challenge based on other professional/service experience. If have more specific questions or want specific links to what
we accept, please feel free to send an email to me at apaulson@fvcc.edu.





Fort Peck Community College |
Gallatin College MSU |
Great Falls College MSU | Likewise at Great Falls College MSU. There's some work happening at the MUS‐level to
implement PLA more thoroughly and predictably (http://mus.edu/pla/), though I'm not sure where that state
workgroup is at. I've noticed that PLA also seems to be rolling out at different rates depending on the academic area.
Our EMT/Paramedic director knows this like the back of his hand, for example, while our Music faculty and staff might
be at a loss if you ask them about it. Like Maddie from MSU Billings mentioned, the Admissions & Records office might
be the most reliable place for more information on the front end. At Great Falls College MSU, we can be reached at
406‐268‐3700 or info@gfcmsu.edu.







Helena College UM |
Highlands College of Montana Tech |
Little Bighorn College |
Miles Community College | The PLA policy at Miles Community College is nearly identical to what Maddie has
outlined for MSUB. We accept AP scores (most require a minimum score of 3, though some are higher) and CLEP
testing for credit, and also award credit for prior learning through a portfolio process.
Missoula College of UM | UM and Missoula College’s PLA policy is currently being drafted by our Faculty
Association in concordance with the BOR Policy 301.19.
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Montana State University | Prior Learning Assessment policies and procedures are being finalized through the
Registrar’s Office. International Baccalaureate is being reviewed by our academic departments and changes should be
forthcoming.
MSU Billings | Hello ‐ MSU Billings takes into account accelerated learning via various methods such as AP Testing,
CLEP Testing, Course Challenging, etc. In addition, MSUB also offers students the opportunity to earn credit through
Prior Learning Assessment. This assessment will take into account work experience or other learning experiences,
which do not fall into the categories mentioned above, but which can be assessed through the development of a
portfolio. Up to 15 credits can be earned through Prior Learning Assessment, and this type of credit will be graded
with “P” if credit is earned (Pass/No Pass credit guidelines can be found on page 49). The University offers individual
instruction for students throughout the process of preparing this portfolio. For more information on Prior Learning
Assessment, please call Admissions and Records at (406) 657‐2158.











MSU Northern |
Montana Tech of UM |
Rocky Mountain College |
Salish Kootenai College | No prior Learning Assessment Policy
Stone Child College |
UM Western | If you click on the link it will take you to our catalog. Our Prior Learning Assessment and Credit policy
is located on page 14. https://www.umwestern.edu/images/201718_Catalog_Draft_8.24.2017.pdf
University of Montana |
University of Providence |
Agencies |
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When is your financial aid deadline?





Aaniih Nakoda College | No FAFSA deadline ‐ may submit until Monday before finals week each semester.
Blackfeet Community College |
Carroll College | Carroll College's priority financial aid deadline is December 1st. We will begin sending out student
award packages in mid‐January. Our FAFSA code is 002526. Our financial aid office is always happy to assist students
& parents who have questions ‐ their direct phone number is 406.447.5423 or fao@carroll.edu. You can also
encourage students/parents to call me at 406.447.4389 or email me at cthornqu@carroll.edu.










Chief Dull Knife College |
City College MSU Billings | For MSU Billings, the FAFSA Priority Date is December 1st. For incoming new freshman,
the MSUB Scholarship priority date is December 1st and for all other students, February 1st. The FAFSA application is
open now. MSUB Scholarship Application opens November 1st. Of course, we also continue to accept FAFSA or
scholarship submissions year‐round.
Dawson Community College |
Flathead Valley Community College | FVCC priority deadline is December 1st, yet we will keep awarding, and
helping students with their FAFSA through August. The FAFSA helps students qualify students for some of FVCC need‐
based scholarships.
Fort Peck Community College |
Gallatin College MSU | 12/1/2017
Great Falls College MSU | Like Helena College, Great Falls College MSU follows the common "priority deadline"
of December 1. Also like Helena, we accept a lot of students through Spring and Summer in addition to Fall, so the
"priority deadline" is a lot more flexible for us and many of our scholarships are set up to award throughout the year
regardless of when a student applies.



Helena College UM | Hi! For Helena College, there is a priority deadline for the 2018/19 FAFSA of December 1st.
However, there is not an actual deadline. Students can fill out a FAFSA application even now for the Spring 2018
semester by filling out a 2017/18 FAFSA and can fill out a 2018/19 FAFSA application anytime before the start of the
semester they choose to enter.








Highlands College of Montana Tech |
Little Bighorn College |
Miles Community College | Miles Community College has a flexible deadline, but we encourage students who will
be entering Fall 2018 to complete the FAFSA by our February 1st scholarship deadline.
Missoula College of UM | Hi! For UM/MC similar to the other responses, our priority deadline is Dec 1st for FAFSA,
but it is only a priority we award incoming merit based scholarships and FAFSA funds throughout the entire year. Feel
free to let me know as you have additional questions at emily.steger@mso.umt.edu or 406‐243‐6268.
Montana State University | 12/1/2017
MSU Billings | For MSU Billings, the FAFSA Priority Date is December 1st. For incoming new freshman, the MSUB
Scholarship priority date is December 1st and for all other students, February 1st. The FAFSA application is open now.
MSUB Scholarship Application opens November 1st. Of course, we also continue to accept FAFSA or scholarship
submissions year‐round.
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MSU Northern |
Montana Tech of UM |
Rocky Mountain College | Rocky Mountain College has a December 1 filing priority deadline as well. The
application for admission is also the financial aid application. Students must be admitted to receive a financial aid
award. RMC accepts FAFSA submissions year round. All students applying to RMC are encouraged to submit a FAFSA
to receive the most comprehensive financial aid award possible. RMC's FAFSA code is 002534. RMC will begin
awarding the first week of November for the fall 2018 term. For any RMC specific financial aid questions, please
contact us directly at mapstona@rocky.edu or 406.657.1024.







Salish Kootenai College | None, but recommended to complete it ASAP, following regular FAFSA deadline
Stone Child College |
UM Western |
University of Montana | Hi! For UM/MC similar to the other responses, our priority deadline is Dec 1st for FAFSA,
but it is only a priority we award incoming merit based scholarships and FAFSA funds throughout the entire year. Feel
free to let me know as you have additional questions at emily.steger@mso.umt.edu or 406‐243‐6268.
University of Providence | Financial aid is awarded to admitted students throughout the year at UProvidence.
Certain programs with limited funds such as the federal SEOG program are awarded on a first come, first served basis.
Endowed scholarships may be awarded to new students who apply by Feb. 1 for the following academic year. The
FAFSA code for UProvidence is 002527.



Agencies |
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With the recent ACT test changes, is there a desired format for ACT score reports when
they are posted on high school transcripts? (I.e. require reports directly from the testing
company?)...For instance...some colleges require reports directly from the testing
company. For others, do they want to see the new STEM and ELA scores, or if not, what
do they want posted? Please share! Thank you!





Aaniih Nakoda College | ANC does not use ACT scores ‐‐ we do the TABE for placement.
Blackfeet Community College |
Carroll College | HI Kelly ‐ Carroll will utilize the standard sub scores and composite score when we review the
applicants file for admission. For course placement we use the sub scores and student's essay (for English placement).
We will accept self‐reported test scores for admission. However, once a student deposits we do require official test
scores ‐ either on the report or on the student's final hs transcript.




Chief Dull Knife College |
City College MSU Billings | Hi Kelly‐ MSUB also uses ACT only for math and writing placement, not an indicator for
admission. Students also take the Accuplacer prior to registering for courses.









Dawson Community College |
Flathead Valley Community College |
Fort Peck Community College |
Gallatin College MSU |
Great Falls College MSU | Oy, who can keep up with ACT? So many changes! At Great Falls College MSU we only
use ACT scores for math and writing placement (not for admission decision), and we're happy to roll with the standard
scores. And, like Ryan mentioned, we also have a couple other options for meeting math/writing placement. If a
student's ELA score places them higher than their standard ACT English score we'll honor the highest one, but that's
really the only time subscores make any difference for us.
Helena College UM | Hi Kelly, At Helena College, an ACT or SAT score is not required as students can also take an
Accuplacer Test for placement into Math and English courses, the same way the ACT and SAT are reviewed. We will
take the actual test score sent to us, or they can also be accepted if they are placed on the student’s transcript.
Students can be conditionally accepted if they are seniors and submit their unofficial transcripts along with submitting
an application.







Highlands College of Montana Tech |
Little Bighorn College |
Miles Community College |
Missoula College of UM | UM accepts ACT/SAT score reports from College Board or ACT/SAT scores listed on the
high school transcripts. We appreciate it greatly if all relevant scores, including sub‐scores and STEM scores are listed
as well.
Montana State University | MSU requires that all ACT and/or SAT scores be sent electronically directly from the
testing company(ies).



MSU Billings | Hi Kelly‐ MSUB also uses ACT only for math and writing placement, not an indicator for admission.
Students also take the Accuplacer prior to registering for courses.
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MSU Northern |
Montana Tech of UM |
Rocky Mountain College | Hi Kelly,
Rocky Mountain College will continue to use the standard sub scores and composite score reported on the ACT for
students. The additional STEM and ELA scores are being collected and analyzed at this time but not currently being
utilized for admission, scholarship consideration, or placement. Should you have follow up questions specific to RMC,
please do not hesitate to reach out directly: mapstona@rocky.edu or 406.657.1024.

Salish Kootenai College | No ACT Test required for our campus. We do our own TABE testing for placement.
Stone Child College |
UM Western | For ACT test scores we need to know the composite, writing language, ELA, essay, and math scores.
University of Montana |
University of Providence | Kelly, ACT or SAT scores are not required for admission at the University of Providence.
We do use them for placement in math and English courses, and they may be required for athletic eligibility.



Agencies |
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I know that Montana Tech offers a scholarship for early application, does any other
college/university offer scholarship for early application/acceptance?



Aaniih Nakoda College | N/A ‐ No institutional scholarship. They administer AICF scholarships in amount of
approximately $100,000 each year. (Predominantly Full Circle Scholarship & TCU Scholarship). Offer tuition waivers
for tribally enrolled students: (1) High school waiver for students who graduated HS the semester prior (2) Academic
waiver ‐ complete 2 consecutive semesters with a GPA of 3.75 or better (3) Senior Citizen Waiver (4) Veteran's waiver.
Also ‐ offer NACTEP Program (Arlene Gardipee) ‐ to help. Offer weekly scholarship opportunities ‐ 5‐10 put on website.




Blackfeet Community College |
Carroll College | Our Early Action Deadline is November 1st. And like RMC we do not offer a scholarship for early
application and the application for admission serves as the application for merit scholarships. Our application is free
and can be found on our website (www.carroll.edu/apply) and we are also a member of the Common App.
















Chief Dull Knife College |
City College MSU Billings | Hello‐ MSU Billings does not offer an early application. However, for incoming
freshman who have been accepted, we do offer a December 1st Priority Date for the MSUB General Scholarship
application. This application places students in the first‐wave to be reviewed for the over $1.2 million in MSUB
Foundation scholarships. We continue to update scholarship information throughout the year, so please continue to
check www.msubillings.edu/scholarships/ for more information!
Dawson Community College |
Flathead Valley Community College |
Fort Peck Community College |
Gallatin College MSU |
Great Falls College MSU | Great Falls College does not offer any scholarships for early application.
Helena College UM |
Highlands College of Montana Tech |
Little Bighorn College |
Miles Community College |
Missoula College of UM | There is no scholarship awarded for simply applying early, but applying early ensures
timely awarding of scholarship or Financial Aid.
Montana State University | The MSU Premier Scholarship application deadline is 2/1/18. The MSU Presidential
Scholarship deadline is 12/1/17.






MSU Billings | Hello‐ MSU Billings does not offer an early application. However, for incoming freshman who have
been accepted, we do offer a December 1st Priority Date for the MSUB General Scholarship application. This
application places students in the first‐wave to be reviewed for the over $1.2 million in MSUB Foundation scholarships.
We continue to update scholarship information throughout the year, so please continue to check
www.msubillings.edu/scholarships/ for more information!
MSU Northern |
Montana Tech of UM |
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Rocky Mountain College | RMC does not offer a scholarship for applying. Students who are admitted are
automatically considered for an academic merit scholarship which range from $11,000 to $15,000 per year and are
renewable. The RMC application is free online and students may apply at apply.rocky.edu.





Salish Kootenai College |
Stone Child College |
UM Western | Scholarship Deadline | 01/01/18 ‐ Students who apply early potentially have a better chance of
getting scholarships.



University of Montana | UM does not have specific scholarships for students who apply early. All students who
have applied and been admitted are considered for merit based scholarships. If you have additional questions please
feel to let me know emily.steger@mso.umt.edu or 406‐243‐6268.




University of Providence |
Agencies |
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Please note your College Application Week Code for a fee waiver, if available!



Aaniih Nakoda College | ANC does not have a code for a fee waiver. Applications must be received during the
Free Application Week only.












Blackfeet Community College |
Carroll College |
Chief Dull Knife College |
City College MSU Billings | Not required
Dawson Community College |
Flathead Valley Community College |
Fort Peck Community College |
Gallatin College MSU |
Great Falls College MSU | It will be sent by Montana GEAR UP to participating high schools.
Helena College UM | Hi, The application fee is waived during College Application Week and it will be offered both
online and with the paper application!












Highlands College of Montana Tech |
Little Bighorn College |
Miles Community College | Miles Community College will waive application fees during CAW, and no code is
required if the student applies online.
Missoula College of UM | Missoula College code: CAW2017 / Bitterroot College code: CAW2017 / **entered in
the last page of the online application prior to submission for application fee deferment during Montana College
Application Week**
Montana State University | MSU will defer the app fee for qualified Montana students who apply during College
App Week. Note this is a deferral rather than a waiver. We prefer that students apply online. See the details below:
1. Access the Montana State University in Bozeman application here:
http://www.montana.edu/admissions/apply.html and select the "Apply Now Online" blue button. 2. There are 2
applications that will be of interest to your students: Freshman and Gallatin College. Have your students select the
application that is most indicative of their interests. 3. The application will ask how they plan to pay their application
fee. Please select "pay by mail" and then don't send a payment. We will automatically defer the app fee for students
who attend a MT high school during College App Week. The application fee will show up on their fall bill when they
enroll at Montana State. 4. Please have them disregard any emails they might get asking them to pay the fee.
MSU Billings |
MSU Northern |
Montana Tech of UM |
Rocky Mountain College | RMC will waive its online application fee during CAW. The RMC online application is
always free for students.



Salish Kootenai College | Never a fee for application.
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Stone Child College |
UM Western | UMWBulldogs2017
University of Montana | University of Montana code: CAW2017 / Bitterroot College code: CAW2017 /
**entered in the last page of the online application prior to submission for application fee deferment during Montana
College Application Week**
University of Providence |
Agencies |
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How do we encourage middle class students, who do not qualify for grants and needs
based scholarship, to attend a private school in Montana as it is so expensive!





Aaniih Nakoda College |
Blackfeet Community College |
Carroll College | Thanks Austin. One of the ways that students can also reduce the cost of private education is to
apply for scholarships that are offered from a variety of community and private organizations. Carroll students bring
in over $800,000 a year in these types of scholarships which can greatly reduce the cost of education. Our web‐site
lists a variety of resources students can research for scholarship opportunities.










Chief Dull Knife College |
City College MSU Billings |
Dawson Community College |
Flathead Valley Community College |
Fort Peck Community College |
Gallatin College MSU |
Great Falls College MSU |
Helena College UM | Hi, Montana's private schools usually offer many scholarships that are not only based on
needs, but general scholarships and merit‐based scholarships as well. Another option for students is to start at a
college program where the tuition may be less expensive and then to transfer into one of Montana's three private
colleges or universities. Many times this can be a cost savings for students as they can achieve their first two years of
education while they earn an associate degree and often can also earn transfer scholarship opportunities.








Highlands College of Montana Tech |
Little Bighorn College |
Miles Community College |
Missoula College of UM |
Montana State University |
MSU Billings | As a 4‐year public just down the street from RMC, we are increasingly seeing more students visit
both campuses, armed with information on how a private school education is absolutely possible. We consistently
counsel our local students to visit both campuses and ask questions about funding and scholarships. Kudos to all three
private schools in Montana for doing an exceptional job emphasizing scholarship and aid opportunities for our
Montana students.





MSU Northern |
Montana Tech of UM |
Rocky Mountain College | I definitely appreciate this question as it affects so many of our students. I always
encourage students to submit a FAFSA regardless if they feel that they may not qualify for any Federal Aid but may
qualify for additional institutional aid in addition to their merit scholarships. As Cynthia at Carroll pointed out, often
the private colleges award a lot more aid. Carroll's average award is $26,000 and RMC's average is $24,500. Many
students find that attending a private institution is often just as affordable as a state institution after a comprehensive
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financial aid award has been awarded. I am always eager and happy to visit with students and families who are
concerned about the cost of attending a private institution. My contact is mapstona@rocky.edu or 406.657.1024.








Salish Kootenai College |
Stone Child College |
UM Western |
University of Montana | UM participates in the RaiseMe scholarship program that is solely based on student
achievement not need. For students to set up their profile hey should go to http://www.raise.me/profile. Students can
answer questions about their high school progression and earn scholarship dollars that can will be awarded to them if
they choose to enroll at UM after graduation. Let me know if I can answer any additional questions about this
program: emily.steger@mso.umt.edu or 406‐243‐6268.
University of Providence | Great question! This is a real challenge and it is a big part of the reason for the Argo
Advantage package of commitments at the University of Providence: loan repayment assistance, four year graduation
guarantee, career readiness activities and more. I support Austin's response below ‐ for many families the cost is much
more affordable than the published price would imply. Virtually every undergraduate at UProvidence receives some
level of merit‐based scholarship. Please encourage students to apply for admission and financial aid so that we can
present a financial aid package for their consideration. There's no obligation to check it out.



Agencies |
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What is an articulation agreement?












Aaniih Nakoda College |
Blackfeet Community College |
Carroll College |
Chief Dull Knife College |
City College MSU Billings |
Dawson Community College |
Flathead Valley Community College |
Fort Peck Community College |
Gallatin College MSU |
Great Falls College MSU | Hi Michele, great question! An articulation agreement between two colleges spells out
in detail exactly how classes will transfer for a specific program. For example, Great Falls College MSU has an
articulation agreement with Bozeman that specifies exactly which classes one of our students should take in their first
year if they want to transfer to one of Bozeman's engineering programs. This helps students and advisors set a reliable
academic plan up front before they make their transfer to the second college.



Helena College UM | Hi Michele, Not only is an articulation an agreement by both schools to offer a specific
program, but it also is an agreement to the students who start in that program. The agreement to the student is
essentially the same that you see when a student would have started at the school they plan on transitioning to. The
articulations are usually found in the starting college's course catalog to display this.















Highlands College of Montana Tech |
Little Bighorn College |
Miles Community College |
Missoula College of UM |
Montana State University |
MSU Billings |
MSU Northern |
Montana Tech of UM |
Rocky Mountain College |
Salish Kootenai College |
Stone Child College |
UM Western |
University of Montana | Articulation agreements are agreements creating solid pathways between
programs/institutions. For example a two year institution may have articulation agreements for students to complete
four year programs through a four year institution.



University of Providence |
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Why does everyone have a different date for FAFSA applications? Wouldn't be nice for
students for everyone to have one date?


























Aaniih Nakoda College |
Blackfeet Community College |
Carroll College |
Chief Dull Knife College |
City College MSU Billings |
Dawson Community College |
Flathead Valley Community College |
Fort Peck Community College |
Gallatin College MSU |
Great Falls College MSU |
Helena College UM |
Highlands College of Montana Tech |
Little Bighorn College |
Miles Community College |
Missoula College of UM |
Montana State University |
MSU Billings |
MSU Northern |
Montana Tech of UM |
Rocky Mountain College |
Salish Kootenai College |
Stone Child College |
UM Western |
University of Montana | Good question. Due to UM being out if step in previous years, we have realigned with
most of state institutions with our priority deadline being Dec. 1st to help this issue.




University of Providence |
Agencies |



Michele, my understanding is that all the schools have a December 1 priority deadline. Thank you UM for aligning
with the other schools!
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I have a student whose parents haven’t filed taxes for the past five years, what options
does she have in this scenario, as she is not emancipated, therefore she doesn’t have
any info for the FAFSA?




























Aaniih Nakoda College |
Blackfeet Community College |
Carroll College |
Chief Dull Knife College |
City College MSU Billings |
Dawson Community College |
Flathead Valley Community College |
Fort Peck Community College |
Gallatin College MSU |
Great Falls College MSU |
Helena College UM |
Highlands College of Montana Tech |
Little Bighorn College |
Miles Community College |
Missoula College of UM |
Montana State University |
MSU Billings |
MSU Northern |
Montana Tech of UM |
Rocky Mountain College |
Salish Kootenai College |
Stone Child College |
UM Western |
University of Montana |
University of Providence |
Agencies |



You can contact me for additional info ‐ the question has multiple answers depending on situation. My number is
406.871.4735. Mary Howard – Reach Higher Montana.
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CARROLL COLLEGE: ...Are there Forensics scholarships available?



CARROLL COLLEGE: Thank you for this question ‐ yes, we do have scholarships for students who
participate in our Forensics program! We are on a "winning streak" with 27 consecutive first place (shared
or alone) awards and I'd be happy to visit with your students about our outstanding program ‐
cthornqu@carroll.edu/406.447.4389.

CARROLL COLLEGE: New masters program in accounting or counseling?



CARROLL COLLEGE: Hi ‐ thank you for asking for clarification ‐ it is a Masters in Accountancy. It is 90%
online degree with one face‐to‐face summer weekend residency course. We have an Admission Counselor
assigned to work with students interested in this program and she can be reached at kolsen@carroll.edu ‐
Kaelynn Olsen.

CARROLL COLLEGE: How do we encourage middle class students, who do not qualify
for grants and needs based scholarship, to attend a private school in Montana as it is so
expensive!



CARROLL COLLEGE: One of the ways that students can also reduce the cost of private education is to apply
for scholarships that are offered from a variety of community and private organizations. Carroll students
bring in over $800,000 a year in these types of scholarships which can greatly reduce the cost of education.
Our web‐site lists a variety of resources students can research for scholarship opportunities.

CITY COLLEGE: Is there an ad for the Yellowstone auto day this Saturday with city
college that I can access to advertise to students?



CITY COLLEGE: A PDF can be obtained by emailing Trevor Belnap (trevorbelnap@msubillings.edu)

live questions group
questions & answers
CITY COLLEGE: Do you offer powerplant technology?



CITY COLLEGE: Hi Penny, Thanks for the question. Our power plant AAS is currently not accepting any new
students. However, we have a Process Plant Technology degree that incorporated many of the skills that
were originally covered by Power Plant. It will train plant operators to go work in a variety of settings,
from Oil refineries to ethanol plants to Coal or Natural Gas fired powered plants. One of the attractions to
that degree is that it has the highest starting wage of all our degrees at City College. The starting wage
for our students from the past three years in this program has been a little over $65,000 per year. Let me
know if you have any additional questions, 406‐247‐3007.

FLATHEAD VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE: Can high school seniors participate in the
running start program at FVCC if the are not enrolling as a student there?






FLATHEAD VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE: They can participate in Running Start and/or our Summer
Experience program and do need to apply to FVCC as a Running Start student, and provided they meet the
criteria for Running Start: 16 or older and/or Junior status. If they are not in‐district, they will pay Running
Start tuition (which is significantly reduced): https://www.fvcc.edu/pay‐for‐college/tuition‐
fees/#rsindistrict (see out of district rates there).
Summer Experience is free to all Montana high school juniors and seniors. Summer Experience also
requires an application to the college to be a Running Start student, and the Summer Experience
application, which should be available in early spring semester. If you have more questions email me:
apaulson@fvcc.edu or Beth Romain, our Running Start Coordinator, eromain@fvcc.edu.
FLATHEAD VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE: Oh and I may not have answered your question exactly ‐ yes
students may participate regardless of their future college plans. Students do not need to plan to be
admitted to FVCC as degree seeking students to participate in our Running Start program. Many of our RS
students are only FVCC students while in HS and go on to transfer their FVCC credits to universities and
colleges.

FLATHEAD VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE: Do you have reps that can visit our high
schools in Gallatin County?




FLATHEAD VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE: Absolutely. I or my Admission Coordinator, Morgan Ray, would
love to visit your schools. Send Morgan an email about possible dates that would work best for you all:
mray@fvcc.edu and she can help coordinate a visit.
Feel free to contact me directly if you have more specific questions we can answer for you and your
students: apaulson@fvcc.edu

live questions group
questions & answers
FLATHEAD VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE: how do student earn the Summer
Experience?



FLATHEAD VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE: Summer Experience is free to all in‐coming Montana high
school juniors and seniors. Summer Experience requires a student apply to the college as a Running Start
student and then also complete the Summer Experience application/registration, which should be
available early next spring semester. Students take a 1 credit College 101 course, which includes career
and major exploration, as well as a service‐learning experience, an experiential learning activity
(whitewater rafting in Glacier National Park). Then they can choose from a list of courses, most of which
are General Education requirements which will transfer across the state. The course will be free to them
and is accelerated (4 week summer course). If you have more questions email me: apaulson@fvcc.edu or
Beth Romain, our Running Start Coordinator, eromain@fvcc.edu.

FLATHEAD VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE: what qualifies as honors student out of
high school? I ask for those schools who are small and do not rank their students.



FLATHEAD VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE: We look at students ACT/SAT scores and/or our placement
exam scores (which are in house exam), HS GPA, essay from the student about their academic goals, and a
letter of reference. We try to look at students holistically and give motivated students the opportunity to
become Honors students. If not directly admitted, students can apply as FVCC students.

GALLATIN COLLEGE: Did you say that you have a new culinary program? If so, could
you send me some information to either my email or to the school?



GALLATIN COLLEGE: Yes, we sure do! It is a 2 year associate degree. I can mail you information. What is
your address?

HELENA COLLEGE is your application fee waived or deferred and is it offered online
during CAW?



HELENA COLLEGE: Hi, The application fee is waived during College Application Week and it will be offered
both online and with the paper application!

live questions group
questions & answers
HELENA COLLEGE: Do you have to register for Preview day next Friday?



HELENA COLLEGE: Hi, We are excited to host Helena College Day! Students can call 406‐447‐6904 or email
me at ryan.loomis@helenacollege.edu to register for Helena College Preview Day on Friday, November
3rd. Students who register will receive an agenda and more information. Once again, Helena College
Preview Day will feature information specific to the Helena College programs, tours of both the Airport
and Donaldson Campus as well as workshops for the Helena College and FAFSA Applications.

HIGHLANDS COLLEGE - What would be the benefit of sending a student to you over
Montana Tech if they were interested in civil engineering?



HIGHLANDS COLLEGE: Interesting question. They would start out in Associate of Science at Highlands
College, where Michelle Morley would be their advisor. Michelle would customize his/her schedule to be
transferable after two years and the student would only pay 1/2 the tuition of the main campus even
though they would likely be taking most of their courses up on the main campus. So, I would have to say
the main advantage would be the cost savings. Another advantage would be that as an Associate of
Science student, he/she would be required to take College Success, a course that I think is beneficial to all
students.

MILES COMMUNITY COLLEGE: What are your placement rates Out of the Heavy
Equipment programs?



MILES COMMUNITY COLLEGE: We are only able to match graduate data through the Montana
Department of Labor, so do not have data on those that may find employment in neighboring states (we
know that some go into the resource extraction industry in North Dakota or Wyoming). For our 2015
graduating class, 62.5% were employed in Montana with an average starting salary of $32,427. Those
graduates with CDLs are especially in demand, with many employers in Montana and North Dakota
contacting our Career and Placement Center with jobs available starting at $20‐$22 an hour.

MISSOULA COLLEGE: Can a student participate in the marching band on the mountain
campus while a missoula college student?



MISSOULA COLLEGE: Yes they can! For more information please visit
http://www.umt.edu/music/academics/ensembles/bands/marching‐band/default.php.

live questions group
questions & answers
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY: What is the application process and deadline for the
Hilleman Scholarship at MSU?








MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY: Hilleman Scholarship applicants must receive an invitation from Montana
State University to apply. Invitations are generated from the following criteria:
• Accepted to MSU Bozeman for fall semester enrollment during the 18‐19 academic year;
• Graduate of a Montana high school (or home school) in 2018;
• Resident of Montana;
• Pell‐eligible.
The first round of invitations will be sent to eligible candidates no later than Wednesday, January 17th
(with web application open on that date). Scholarship applications completed by the preferential review
deadline of Friday, March 23rd will receive full consideration. In addition to an essay, all applications must
include a professional reference from a high school counselor, teacher, coach, or person of influence.

MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY: Do students automatically take a placement test for
Math and Writ 101 if they have an ACT indicating proficiency?



MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY: Placement into Math and Writing courses is done initially by a student’s
ACT or SAT test scores. However, placement exams for both subjects are offered prior to course
registration at Orientation for anyone who might be interested in trying to move forward.

live questions group
questions & answers
MSU BILLINGS: THANK YOU for waiving the app fee for CAW. I would love to see all
colleges waive instead of defer for that one week. Less confusion and more
opportunities for Montana students.





MSU BILLINGS: Hello! CAW is a wonderful opportunity for our Montana students, no matter what
institution they are wanting to attend. We are always happy to see students step‐out of their comfort zone
and take the leap to apply, when maybe they wouldn’t have otherwise. We appreciate the extensive work
high school counselors and others do throughout the state during CAW!
MSUB COUNSELOR RESPONSE: Agree! Would love to see a waiver for ALL schools which is done in some
other states with more colleges and more HS students than MT has.
MSU BILLINGS: I also agree that it would be helpful for all colleges to waive the fee. Consistent across the
board. Motivated students are applying earlier than CAW anyway!

MONTANA TECH: Are the hockey and wrestling school sponsored or are they club
sports?



MONTANA TECH: Hello. They are both club sports. Wresting is registered with the NCWA, which has 150
teams and 2800 athletes. We ranked 3rd last year. Hockey is also registered with the ACHA. I tried to find
their stats and haven't found them yet, but I know they did quite well last year.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLLEGE: How do we encourage middle class students, who do not
qualify for grants and needs based scholarship, to attend a private school in Montana as
it is so expensive!



ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLLEGE: I definitely appreciate this question as it affects so many of our students. I
always encourage students to submit a FAFSA regardless if they feel that they may not qualify for any
Federal Aid but may qualify for additional institutional aid in addition to their merit scholarships. As
Cynthia at Carroll pointed out, often the private colleges award a lot more aid. Carroll's average award is
$26,000 and RMC's average is $24,500. Many students find that attending a private institution is often just
as affordable as a state institution after a comprehensive financial aid award has been awarded. I am
always eager and happy to visit with students and families who are concerned about the cost of attending
a private institution. My contact is mapstona@rocky.edu or 406.657.1024.

live questions group
questions & answers
ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLLEGE: What is the status of partnership with a medical school?



ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLLEGE: Hi and great question. We have partnered and been working with Rosalind
Franklin University in North Chicago. Students who are interested in pursuing medical school specifically
will have access to a new Center for Health Sciences on campus that focuses on preparation and
application to medical schools across the country. RFU and other medical schools have and do come to
RMC to provide guidance and assistance. RMC's medical programs (PA and now OT) also reserve seats for
RMC students. Please let me know if there are any additional questions or clarifications.

STONE CHILD COLLEGE: Who can we contact at Stone Child College with questions?



STONE CHILD COLLEGE: Marquieta Jilot ‐ (406) 395 ‐ 4875!

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA: Do students automatically take a placement test for Math
and Writ 101 if they have an ACT indicating proficiency?



UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA: Great question. At UM it depends on their major and math pathway. This
website helps explain the process http://www.umt.edu/oss/for_students/mathplacement. Let me know if
you have additional questions! emily.steger@mso.umt.edu or 406‐243‐6268.

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA: can you please explain more about how students cash in on
the Raise.me scholarships?



UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA: Yes of course. If a student visits www.raise.me/portfolio they can set up their
individual profile. Students will be asked to input some relevant information about themselves and their
pursuits. At UM we guarantee that if a student completes the program, is admitted to UM, and choose to
attend right after high school those funds are guaranteed to them. Let me know as you have additional
questions, emily.steger@mso.umt.edu or 243‐6268.

UM WESTERN: what is the status of your online Vet Tech program?



UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA WESTERN: Montana Western does not have a vet tech program. The program
is through PIMA Medical Institute. They are located on our campus and students who are accepted into
the program can stay in our dorms and use our facility; but the program is not though UMW.

live questions group
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UNIVERSITY OF PROVIDENCE: Are any programs at University of Providence only
available for Providence System employees?



UNIVERSITY OF PROVIDENCE: Thank you for the question! All of our programs are now available for the
general public as well as Providence St Joseph Health system employees. Many will be offered in west
coast locations, beginning with Portland and Seattle.

UNIVERSITY OF PROVIDENCE: What games and platforms will be part of the new E
Sports team?



UNIVERSITY OF PROVIDENCE: The first game will be League of Legends on a PC platform. Other games
and platforms may be added after the first year.

UNIVERSITY OF PROVIDENCE: How do we encourage middle class students, who do
not qualify for grants and needs based scholarship, to attend a private school in Montana
as it is so expensive!



UNIVERSITY OF PROVIDENCE: Great question! This is a real challenge and it is a big part of the reason for
the Argo Advantage package of commitments at the University of Providence: loan repayment assistance,
four year graduation guarantee, career readiness activities and more. I support Austin's response below ‐
for many families the cost is much more affordable than the published price would imply. Virtually every
undergraduate at UProvidence receives some level of merit‐based scholarship. Please encourage students
to apply for admission and financial aid so that we can present a financial aid package for their
consideration. There's no obligation to check it out.

OFFICE OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION: Is the FAFSA report still available on the GEMS
website?




OFFICE OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION: Yes, we have updates rolling out now. Have you had any issues
accessing the report? Feel free to contact me offline at dbruce2@mt.gov or 406.444.1610 if you would like
assistance that way.
OFFICE OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION: Just to add ‐ the report is only accessible after you have logged in using
your GEMS username and password. From the GEMS homepage, select/hover over "Data" from the top
menu bar, select "College Readiness" from the list of data domains, then find the menu tab (three vertical
bars on the left of college readiness page) and choose "FAFSA". From there you can choose FAFSA
completion report which has individual status or FAFSA Summary which has school level counts/rates by
year.

live questions group
questions & answers
REACH HIGHER MONTANA: Eastern MT has been abandoned by RHM.Thankful that
Bank of ND can help out, but seems sad our own MT organization won’t help us host a
FAFSA event. Any changes on the horizon?





REACH HIGHER MONTANA: Reach Higher Montana is also incredibly sad that we have limitations to be
able to service the Eastern part of this great state. We help by taking any emails or phone calls, etc. to
answer any questions you may have at your event if you decide to host one. We offer a toolkit on our
website to help you organize your events. We have on‐line posters, flyers, email templates and more to
populate with your schools specific event information. We appreciate Roxy helping us out with webinars
for any schools we are unable to personally attend. We look to any local financial aid directors or offices
that could perhaps come to your school to help with any questions that arise while your families complete
the FAFSA. Thank you for your understanding.
REACH HIGHER MONTANA: At this time no changes in the future. We'll keep you posted. thanks

